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Abstract - This work is focused on inter-turn short-circuit located at a stator phase winding of the permanent magnet synchronous
machine (PMSM). Considering the PMSM behavior under fault, the mathematical model has been developed aiming to detect
accurately the stator inter-turn fault in dq synchronous frame. A simple method is proposed able to diagnose the stator windings
damage in an initial stage based on a sliding mode observer (SMO) for stator flux. After observer convergence, the derived
equivalent control signals are used to estimate the caused voltage disturbance. In evaluating the performance of the inter-turn fault
detection algorithm, the magnetic saturation is taken into account in presence of faulty conditions. Since the produced flux
distortion is strongly related to the nature and extent of the phase fault, the analysis of the associated waveforms could appeal a
precise fault description. Simulation results illustrate the effectiveness of the proposed fault diagnosis and prognosis method in
determining an inter-turn phase fault during steady and transient state operation.
Keywords - Phase Fault Detection, PMSM Fault Analysis, Phase Inter-Turn Short-Circuit, Voltage Disturbance Observer.

I. INTRODUCTION
Nowadays Permanent Magnet Synchronous Machine
(PMSM) is extensively used in a plethora of industrial
applications. Due to their high power density and high
efficiency, the PMSM applications may extend in a wide
range, spanning from automotive engineering to robotics,
electric traction and renewal energy conversion systems (e.g.
wind power turbines) [1], [2]. In general, PMSM speed and
position can be effectively controlled adjusting the stator
current through advanced control methods, such as field
oriented (FOC) or direct torque control (DTC). A noteworthy
advantage of PMSMs is that their rotor field is provided by
the permanent magnets instead of additional excitation
windings. In the absence of an extra field circuit attached on
the rotor, the electrical circuitry failures (e.g. phase inter-turn
short circuits) are limited and can be isolated in the stator
part of PMSM. The deterioration of the windings insulation
is the main reason of stator circuitry failures. Excessive
temperatures, electrical or mechanical stress, manufacturing
defects and environmental issues are among the main causes
of the windings insulation impairment resulting to faulty or
damaged PMSM. Insulation damage might lead to a short
circuit between different segments of AC machine [3]-[5].
The short circuits are the most frequent detected faults
occurring in stator winding turns of AC machines, while the
inter turn short circuits are the more common faults
associated with PMSM [6]. Depending on the machine parts
involved, short circuit failures of stator winding can be
typically classified into three types: phase-to-ground, phaseto-phase and turn-to-turn of the same phase. Even though the
turn-to-urn fault is typically limited only in a small portion of
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the phase winding associated, this kind of short circuit
affects dramatically the PMSM operation causing impaired
damages. As long as the machine is still rotating, excessive
stator voltages are applied during frequent start and stop
states [3]. Under these conditions, the induced current in the
faulted turns may exceed the rated one. Therefore methods
for early fault detection and machine diagnosis are very
important to prevent serious damage and avoid unsafe
operation of PMSM. Numerous fault detection approaches
have been proposed in literature to diagnose the inter-turn
fault from its indications [7]-[11]. The developed fault
detection techniques can be mainly classified into two
strategies: model-based and model-less methods. The first
strategy is based on modeling and estimation analysis
applied in PMSM. In faulty operations, the knowledge of
how a PMSM behaves can be obtained through appropriate
modeling of the PMSM taking into account the turn-to-turn
fault. This is a very important step in developing effective
detection methods to limit the caused damage and to provide
an early fault repair. Normally, PMSM analytical models are
derived and validated using Finite Element Methods (FEM).
In [11], [12], a modeling and detection method is presented
using FEM model for detecting PMSM short-circuit fault.
Also a negative sequence analysis is proposed in [15] for
PMSM fault detection through a fuzzy logic approach. An
alternative fault detection method is based on the analysis of
the PMSM magnetic characteristics, where the modeling of
faulty impedance has been suggested to detect faults [6]. In
addition, estimation techniques have been applied to obtain
fault information by means of adaptive PMSM observers [8].
On contrary, the model-less methods can succeed the PMSM
fault detection based on the analysis of measured signals,
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such as currents, voltages, speed and noise. Depending on
the signal analysis, these methods are further classified as
time domain methods, frequency domain methods based on
Fast Fourier Transform (FFT) and time-frequency domain
methods based on wavelet transform [11]. A fault detection
algorithm is presented in [10], which is based on the analysis
of the PMSM current measurements in time domain. The
application of Discrete Fourier Transform (DFT) on the
stator currents and the extended Park vector approach has
been proposed to detect faults [18]. Detection of the interturn short circuit is also proposed in [11] applying Wavelet
Packet Analysis (WPA) on PMSM signals. In literature,
among the most commonly used detection methods are those
based on the machine current signature analysis (MCSA) [9].
However, this analysis may be not appropriate for real time
applications due to the complex calculations required for
frequency domain transformations.
In this work, a relatively simple technique is proposed to
detect phase short-circuit fault in a PMSM based on the
faulty dq model through applying the state observer
methodology. The fault detection algorithm is focused on a
voltage disturbance observer implementation that is able to
indicate and quantify the short circuit at specific phase
windings. In succeeding this aim, a sliding mode observer
(SMO) of stator flux is designed, which allows detecting the
stator-winding fault through its dq equivalent control inputs.
The developed model and the particular sliding mode
observer are most of importance in effectively dealing with
the problem of fault detection and isolation. Inspecting the
estimated disturbance signal allows the evaluation of fault
extend and its characteristics as well. A design procedure is
described and simulation results are presented to demonstrate
the effectiveness of the proposed approach.

fault-winding fractions σ and different short-circuit current if
values. Concluding remarks are following in Section V.
II. ANALYSIS OF A SINGLE PHASE FAULT OF PMSM
A. PMSM Model in abc Reference Frame with C-Phase
Fault
A turn-to-turn fault is basically an insulation failure
between two windings of the same phase. Without loss of
generality, it is assumed that the turn fault is located at
phase c. Particularly, the case of the turn-to-turn fault is
demonstrated in Fig. 1 (a). A more detailed diagram of the
phase c short-circuit is illustrated in Fig. 1 (b).

Notation:
ud, uq = dq axis stator voltages
id, iq = dq axis stator currents
λd, λq= dq axis stator magnetic fluxes
λm= rotor magnetic flux
Ld, Lq = dq axis inductances
rs = stator resistance
uγ, uδ = γδ axis stator voltages
iγ, iδ = γδ axis stator currents
λγ, λδ = γδ axis stator magnetic fluxes
p = number of pole pairs
θ=θe= electrical angular position
ω= ωe= electrical angular speed

Figure 1. A simplified diagram of the faulty stator winding showing the
occurred fault in phase c (upper) and the short-circuit of phase c in more
details (lower).

The rest of this paper is organized as follows: Section II
gives the mathematical of faulty PMSM model with an interturn short-circuit in phase c. In Section III, a voltage
disturbance observer is proposed to estimate the fault effect
based on the stator flux calculation. The influence of the
shorted turn in phase c is studied in Section IV for different
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Essentially, the circuit diagram consists of a parallel RRL electric circuit (faulty part, from A to B) and a series RL
electric circuit (healthy part, from B to N) connected
together. The short-circuit fault is occurred at point B, while
N is the neutral point. In this simplified diagram, the short
circuit is modeled by dividing the c-phase windings into two
parts namely ch and cf representing the healthy and the
faulty part of phase c respectively. Here it is supposed that
the total number of turns of phase c is Nc, while the number
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of short-circuited turns is Ncf (Ncf <Nc). Also, rcf and rf
represent the resistances of faulty part cf and the sort-circuit
respectively, while icf and if are the corresponding currents
flowing through the faulty part cf and the short circuit.
Moreover, rch represents the resistance of healthy part ch.
The fault-winding fraction σ of short-circuited turns to the
total number of turns is defined as:

N cf



Nc



N

N cf
ch

 N cf



1

N  Nf
N ch
rs  ch
rs  1    rs
Nc
Nc
N cf
Nc

N cf

rs 

Nc

(4)
(5)

ch

Adding (4) and (5) by parts, the applied voltage uc is
equal to the sum of the individual voltages ucf and uch, i.e.

uc  ucf  uch  rf i f  1    rs ic  ch
 1    r i     r  i  i   
s c



ch

s



c

f



cf

 rs ic  ch  cf   rs i f  rs ic  c   rs i f

(6)

Consequently for a 3-phase PMSM, the voltage equation
is written as follows:

uabc  rs iabc  abc   rsi f Fc
where

uabc  ua
iabc  ia

T
uc   ua

ub
ib

ic   ia

T

ib

ub

Fc   0 0 1

T
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(14a)

where Labcf is the PMSM inductance matrix in abc
defined by:

 Laa

  Lba
 Lcaf


Lab
Lbb
Lcbf

Lacf 

Lbcf 
Lccf 

(14b)

and

cos  abc  cos 

cos   2 / 3 cos   2 / 3  (15)
T

The subscript (or lower) index f in (14b) implies the self
and mutual inductances under inter-turn fault of phase c.
Considering the inherent property of saturation, the elements
of Labc are supposed to be non-linear functions regarding the
stator current vector iabc and short circuit current if.
B. PMSM Voltage Model in dq Synchronous Frame with
C-Phase Fault

 rs ic   rs ic  ch  cf   rs ic   rs i f



abc  Labcf iabc  m cos  abc

Labcf

ucf  rf i f   rs  ic  i f   cf
u  1    r i  
s c

ia  ib  ic  ia  ib   icf  i f   0

(3)

Applying Kirchhoff’s Current and Voltage Laws (KCL
and KVL), the voltage drops of the faulty and healthy part
of phase c, ucf and uch, are given by the following relations:

ch

Also the stator currents are satisfying the KCL for the
phase windings connected in star (see Fig. 1 (a), (b)), i.e.

(2)

rs   rs

(12)

In addition the stator magnetic flux is defined as:

Accordingly the faulty part resistance of phase c, rcf, is
calculated as:

rcf 

ua  ub  uc  ua  ub   uch  ucf   0

(1)

The resistance of healthy part can be calculated as:

rch 

For a symmetrical voltage supply, it is:

T

T

Considering that uc=uch+ucf, the stator equations can be
transformed to the dq frame using the synchronous rotating
frame transformation matrix Ks defined as follows:

 cos 
Ks  2 
3
 sin 


 3
 sin   2 
3
cos   2

 3   (16)

 sin   2  
3 
cos   2

(7)

Now multiplying both parts of (7) from the left by Ks,
the dq components of stator voltage are expressed as:

(8)

K s uabc  K s rs iabc  K s abc  K s rs i f Fc 

(9)

d
 K s1dq    rsi f K s Fc 
dt
d
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(11)
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K s uabc  rs K s iabc  K s
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udq  rs idq   J s dq  dq
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III. FLUX OBSERVER DESIGN UNDER A SINGLE
PHASE FAULT

T

A. Design of Stator Flux Observer in dq Reference Frame

(17)

where ddqf represents the voltage disturbance due to the
windings fault in phase-c, defined as:

d dqf   rs i f K s Fc




the symbol ^ implies in general estimated values of PMSM
variables. The proposed flux SMO is defined by:
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3
rs i f 

3
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3


 

 2

The design procedure of SMO consists of two main
steps: hyperplane or manifold design and control law design
based on the sliding mode existence conditions. For sliding
manifold definition, the stator flux errors are used as sliding
surfaces, i.e. sd  d  ˆd  d and sq  q  ˆq  q , where

(18)



ˆdq  udq  rˆs idq   J s ˆdq  kdq signdq

After subtracting (22) from (19), the flux observer
dynamics is written as:

and Js is the 22 skew symmetric matrix (Js= - JsT), i.e.

0 1
Js  

1 0 

(19)

Equation (18) implies that the components of voltage
disturbance ddqf are nonlinear functions depending on the
short circuit current if and rotor angular position θ.
Solving Eq. (17) for dλdq/dt, it will be:

dq  udq  rs idq   J s dq  d dqf

(20)

C. PMSM Current/Flux Model in dq Synchronous Frame
with C-Phase Fault
Multiplying both parts of (14a) from the left by Ks, the
dq components of stator flux are expressed as:

dq  K s abc  K s Labcf K s1K s iabc  K s m cos  abc
 Ldqf idq  mdq  Ldqf idq  m 1 0

T

(22)

dq  sdq  rs idq   J s dq  d dqf  kdq signdq
or more analytically:

d  rs id  q  d df  kd signd

(24a)

q  rs iq  d  d qf  kq signq

(24b)

Here kd>0, kq>0 are the SMO gains. The stability of the
above system of (23) (or (24a) and (24b)) is considered in
sense of Lyapunov and it is closely related to the choice of
kd and kq. Let the positive definite function Vλ be a
Lyapunov function candidate (LFC), defined as follows:

V 
(21)

(23)

2
2
1
1
2
 d    q    rs    0
2
kr


(25)

where kr>0 is the gain of the stator resistance observer.

where

 Lddf
Ldqf  K s Labcf K s1  
 Lqdf

Ldqf 
Lqqf 

Differentiating both sides of (25) with respect to time,
the dVλ/dt may be written as:

and

1
V  d d  q q  rs rs
kr

mdq  m 1 0

T

Considering dq reference frame, the associated
inductance matrix λdqf is non-diagonal in presence of sortcircuit fault. Normally, the mutual inductances ΔLdqf and
ΔLqdf are non zero elements in Ldqf inductance matrix.

 d   rs id  q  d df  kd signd 

 q   rs iq  d  d qf  kq signq  

1 
rs rs
kr

  kd d  rs id d  q d  d df d
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 kq q  rs iq q  d q  d qf q 

 kd d  kq q 

Information for the voltage disturbance could be obtained
directly by means of low pass filtering (LPF) the control
input signals of SMO.

1 
rs rs
kr

1
rs  rs  kr  id d  iq q  
kr 

d d df  q d qf  0

IV. SIMULATION RESULTS
(26)

The observer asymptotic stability is ensured, if the
derivative of LFC is negative definite, i.e. dVλ/dt<0.
Consequently, this is valid, if the following conditions are
satisfied:

kd   rs id  q  d df  d df

(27a)

kq   rs iq q  d  d qf  d qf

(27b)

rs  kr  id d  iq q   0

(27c)

B. Voltage Disturbance Estimation Based on Equivalent
Control Method
Assuming that the Stator flux observer in (23) and stator
resistance estimator in (27c) converge considerably fast, the
sliding manifold is reached (sdq=0) after finite time tn.
Therefore the state trajectories satisfy the initial system
equation with the control inputs replaced by their equivalent
ones after setting dsdq/dt=0 in (24a), and (24b), i.e.

d df   kd sgn df



eq

 0  d df   kd sgn df

d qf   kq sgn q   0  d qf   kq sgn q 
eq



eq

eq

(28a)
(28b)

Here the terms (.)eq represent the equivalent inputs.

The presented method was tested and verified on a
PMSM with parameters listed in Table I.
TABLE I. PARAMETERS OF SM WITH ROTOR FIELD WINDING
Symbol
Quantity
Expressed in SI
S
electric power
5.5 kVA
cosφ
electric power coefficient
0.8
Vl-l
line to line voltage
380 V
rs
stator resistance
2.5 Ω
Lmd
d-axis inductance
0.360 H
Ld
d-axis inductance
0.400 H
Lq
q-axis inductance
0.210 H
λm
permanent magnets flux
0.5 Vs
J
moment of inertia
0.089 kgm2
p
magnetic pole pairs
1
ωm
mechanical angular speed
3000 rpm

Simulations tests are curried out using the
Simulink/Matlab application. An antiwindup controller
(AWC) has been embedded into the speed controller to
avoid windup phenomena by means of a saturation element.
Here the AWC is regulated to limit the stator current
between –8A and 8A. Also the switching frequency of the
voltage source inverter (VSI) is 5kHz with a DC voltage
equal to 400V while operating in SVPWM (Space Vector
Pulse Width Modulation) mode. In the simulation, it is
assumed that the stator resistance changes between 1.0 and
1.2 of its nominal value. In next paragraphs, the estimation
of stator flux and voltage disturbance is evaluated for low to
middle speed region with reference speed at 5 Hz (300rpm)
and 10Hz (600rpm).

Figure 2. Estimated stator flux in dq reference frame (left), voltage disturbances in d-axis (middle) and q-axis (right). The speed was changed from 0 to 10π
rad/s stepwise, while an external torque of 1.0Nm is applied for 2s.

A. Evaluation of Stator Fault Observer at 10π rad/s (or
300rpm)
Here it is supposed that the windings ratio σ is equal το
0.5 and the sort-circuit current if is 4A. In simulation results
presented, initially the speed reference is changed stepwise
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from 0 of 10ð rad/s. Afterwards, an external torque
disturbance of 1.0Nm was applied at t1=1s and removed at
t3=3s. The real and estimated/observed values of ddqf are
demonstrated in Fig. 2 (middle and right part) respectively,
while Fig. 2 (left part) shows the estimated stator flux. The
error between the real and the observed stator flux is about
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0.01 Vs with a maximum of 0.015 Vs during transition from
zero to positive external torque. It is observed that voltage
disturbances, ddf and dqf, fluctuate between –4.0V to 4.0V.
Estimated stator flux and voltage disturbances in d- and q-

axis show the efficiency and robustness of the estimation
scheme, since both observed PMSM variables are estimated
with very good accuracy.

Figure 3. Estimated stator flux in dq reference frame (left), stator flux error (middle) and voltage disturbance in d-axis (right). The speed was changed
from 0 to 20π rad/s stepwise, while an external torque of 1.0Nm is applied for 2s.

B. Evaluation of Stator Fault Observer at 20π rad/s (or
600rpm).
In this case the windings ratio σ is set equal το 0.2 and
the sort-circuit current if is set equal to 5A. Initially the
speed reference is changed stepwise from 0 of 20ð rad/s.
Also the same external torque disturbance of 1.0Nm was
applied at t1=1s and removed at t3=3s. The real and
estimated/observed values of stator ddf are demonstrated in
Fig. 3 (lower part) respectively, while Fig. 3 (upper part)
shows the estimated stator flux and its error. The error
between the real and the observed stator flux is about 0.02
Vs with a maximum of 0.025 Vs during transition states. It
is observed that voltage disturbances, ddf and dqf, fluctuate
between –2.25V to 2.25V. Decreasing chattering
phenomenon in SMO, the observer response could be
further improved.
V. CONCLUSION
In this work, a dq PMSM mathematical model was
presented under of one single-phase short-circuit fault.
Based on the detailed dq model, a sliding mode observer has
been developed for estimation of voltage disturbances that
allows the detection of inter-turn faults. In the designed
sliding mode observer, the voltage disturbance information
was extracted from the derived equivalent control signals.
Based on the PMSM model analysis, it is showed that the
stator flux observer established is robust and
computationally efficient providing accurate disturbance
estimation. The proposed model-observer scheme provides
an effective tool for evaluating the PMSM behavior under
several malfunctioning modes due to inter-turn fault.
Simulations results validated that the fault influence on the
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PMSM operation could be detected and recognized with
relatively high accuracy providing very important
information about machine operating conditions.
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